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MacX YouTube Downloader Updated with Enhanced Video Download Engine
Published on 01/31/14
MacXDVD Software is pleased to update its renowned MacX YouTube Downloader, a 100%
free
program to download YouTube videos on Mac platforms at fast speed. This video downloader
is a perfect tool for online video enthusiasts to download videos and save them into
personal collections. The upgrade has resolved the video downloading issues caused by
certain changes of YouTube, and optimized the YouTube Video Download Engine for a faster
and more efficient HD video downloading.
Chengdu, China - MacXDVD today updates its No.1 fast MacX YouTube Downloader. The
upgrade
comes with important fixes in YouTube downloading, helping users swiftly download FLV MP4
WebM YouTube online videos on OS X based iMac, MacBook Pro, MacBook Air, etc without
error. What's more, the YouTube Video Download Engine is optimized to keep abreast with
the breakthrough technology in YouTube HD videos, such that even the videos in 4K 4096p,
HD 1080p/i can be downloaded for watching more easily.
The constant changes from YouTube lead to video downloading failures in many programs,
driving a rising demand for an up-to-date YouTube downloader. With this in mind, MacXDVD
renews its YouTube analysis module in the latest version of MacX YouTube Downloader, which
can now circumvent all YouTube enjoying barriers and download blockbuster movies, TV
shows, trailers, animation, music videos, etc of different formats like MP4, WebM, FLV
without hassle.
The optimization of the built-in YouTube Video Download Engine is another noteworthy
upgrade in the fresh version of the YouTube downloader for Mac. HD video is famous for its
crisp image but usually comes with huge file size that exercises a great influence on the
speed of video download. The Mac YouTube downloader is beefed up in an effort to ensure a
smoother and faster performance in downloading the YouTube HD videos even in 4K 4096p,
HD
1080p/i, HD 720p.
"We made several tests and finally got multiple acceleration of video downloading even for
Full HD files!" Remarked Jack, CEO of MacXDVD Software."Now, Mac users will never worry
about the buffering problems and annoying advertising since downloading YouTube 1080p HD
videos offline with our YouTube downloader for Mac becomes much easier and faster."
To better assist Mac users' YouTube video conversion, the advanced edition titled MacX
Video Converter Pro is available to solve the YouTube format incompatibility issues. It
makes a perfect combination with Mac YouTube downloader and video converter, able to
download YouTube video to MP4, MOV, AVI, MKV, WMV, etc and transfer YouTube video to
iPhone 5S/5C, iPad Air, iPad Mini with Retina, HTC One, Samsung Galaxy Note 3, and other
280 mobiles and devices with 32X faster speed and no quality degradation.
Pricing and Availability:
Despite of the fast download speed, high quality and easy-to-use features, MacX YouTube
Downloader is totally free of charge with no adware, spyware, malware or viruses. It is
fully compatible with Mac OS X 10.5, 10.6, 10.7, 10.8, and 10.9 (Mavericks).
MacX YouTube Downloader:
http://www.macxdvd.com/free-youtube-video-downloader-mac/
Download MacX YouTube Downloader:
http://www.macxdvd.com/download/macx-youtube-downloader-free.dmg
MacX Video Converter Pro:
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MacXDVD Software is a division of Digiarty Software Company, owns a professional
multimedia software development team, providing a range of products for Macintosh Computer
users, including MacX Video Converter, MacX DVD Ripper, DVD Author, DVD backup tools,
etc,
series of apps for Apple video player, and iPhone, iPad 2D and 3D video games. Copyright
(C) 2014 MacXDVD Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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